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MONTANA ST?

Sixty-one Get Convocation Will Feature
Songs, Music, Yells, Talks
Appointments
’s convocation will be featured by Hal Hunt and
On Yearbook hisTomorrow
orchestra plus a variety of musical numbers from students

_

Director

of outstanding talent. Art Merrick and John Toole have
promised
to open up on a snappy medley of piano duets, while
Number of Applications
Jack
Hogan
will honor the gathering with a number of popu
Is All-Time Record,
lar voice solos.
f-

Howerton Says

_________

'ME XXXIX. No. 9

Board Money
Stretched Far
By Bachelors
; Large Scale Purchasing
Cuts Food Expenses
For Students

A Special feature on the pro
gram will be the report of the
I Number of applications for avenging Grizzlies.'who traveled to
Students who buy through the
positions on the Sentinel staff the abode of the marauding Bob
newly instituted Bachelors’ Buy
was greater than any previous cafe Tuesday night. This part of
ing club can live for nine days on
year, according to Ray Hower the program depends upon wheth
the same money that once fed
er or not the balance of the com
them for only seven,'Connie Ed
ton, editor of the 1940 Sentinel. mittee returns to the fold in time
wards, Great Falls, club business
Howerton recently selected a for -the convocation and upon
manager, said last night,
Twenty-three
sophomore
girls
erew of 61' to aid in preparing Whether or not they will be in any
Savings vary oh different food
took
over
the
duties"
of
selling
condition to make a report if they
the yearbook;
stuffs and with regular price fluc
“
mums"
at
the
Butte
game,
usher

do get back.
tuations, she said, but for the first
k The following students are re
ing at convocations, and helping
Cogch Doug Fessenden will air out whenever they are needed,
two weeks of operation the club
quested to report to the Sentinel
enabled batching students to save
office in the near future for as his views on the forthcoming when they were formally initiated
signment of positions: Marie Ask- Grizzly-Bobcat fracas, and sev into Tanan-of-Spurs Tuesday Dean R. C. Line of the Business about 20 per cent on vegetable
purchases, 20 per cent on meats,
vold, Phyllis Berg, Barbara Boor eral 'well known members of the night.
Administration school is director
Those who were initiated are: of the second Montana tax con 20 to 50 per cent on bread, and
man, Mary BuckOvich, Bill Carroll, 'team will be called upon to state
Ann Clements, Mary Jane Deegan,” their opinions on the impending Ruth James, Armington; Maribeth ference which is meeting on the about 15 per cent on canned and
other assorted foods. Accumula
Betty Dratz, Bill Davidson, Wanna battle. Assistant Coach John Dolan, Kitt, Missoula; Katherine Sire, campus now.
tion of small orders for large
Finley, Estelle Foss, Virginia Gis who was up against the boys from Belt; Barbara Boorman, Billings;
quantity buying makes for much
Bozeman
last
year
as
an
active
Mary Ann Anderson, Neihart;
borne, Don Hall, June Hammond,
of the saving, Miss Edwards point
member
of
the
varsity,
will
also,
Adele
Hemmingway,
Butte;
Helen
Jack Hoon, Bill Howerton, Jean
ed out.
say
something
about
the
prospects
Johnson, Hall; Phyllis Berg, Liv
Houtz.
,
Although only 35 students at
of another win this year.
ingston; Barbara Streit, Missoula;
j Katharine’ Hills, Ann Johnson,
tended the first meeting October 2,
The
program
will
then
be
given
Vivian
Medlin,
Butte;
Dorothy
Quentin Johnson, Marian Jones,
. | more than twice that many have
Clary Kaufman, Ina Kero, Ken oyer 'to Yell King Walt Millar, who Ann Murphey, Missoula.
I made use of the club’s facilities
Elizabeth Bloomsburg, Carmen, i
Kizer, Shirley Ann Kincaid, Vir will devote the remaining time to Idaho;
The
gift
to
Montana
State
uniand many more batching groups
Elizabeth
Shields,
Butte;
|
ginia Latham, Ross Lemire, George developing enough voice power to
Dean Brown, Eureka; Buryle versity by the student body of have been contacted, Miss Edscare
the
Cats
out
of
their
football
Luening, Ann Lawton, Evelyn
Evans, Elliston; Pauline Wild, Mis two-thirds of an acre of land to wards said,
Mayer, Fenton Maynard, Rena suits when they appear on the field
soula; Ruth Haglund, Brockway; I the east and north of Dornblaser | Students bring their orders to
in Butte on Saturday.
MacMillan, Walt Millar.
Maribeth Dwyer; Aflreonda; Ruth field, has been announced by the! the office in room 212 Of Craig hall
and the- groceries are delivered.
Doris Mooney, Betty Nadler,
Heidel, Broadus; Sue Pigot, Round president’s office.
The
land
was
secured
by
the
asThis saves time and energy as
June O’Brien, Helen Parsons,
up; Mildred McIntyre, Worden;
Jane Pence, Bill Roth, Bernard
Corrine Seguin, Missoula; and Ver- sociated students’ organization] well as money for the students,
through the action of Central Miss Edwards emphasized.
Shepard, Ruth Sultzer, Howard
nice Fifield, Billings.
Office hours are from 8 to 11
Small, Garvin Shallenberger, Al
Officers were elected and were board. The tract rounds out the
university’s holdings on Mount o’clock on Monday, Wednesday
Shone, Elizabeth Shields, Rita Ann
installed
Wednesday;
Barbara
Fraternities will once more don
Schlitz, Katharine Sire, Marjorie false fronts and engage in exterior Boorman is president; Phyllis Berg, Sentinel and removes the possi arid Friday mornings. Orders are
bility of another owner cutting a filled in the afternoons of those
Smith, Phyllis Smith.
decoration when the Grizzlies editor; Helen Johnson, vice-presi road to the property across the days. Students should not feel re
dent;
Adele
Hemmingway,
trea

»' Barbara Streit, Leona Taylor, meet the Gonzaga boys for the
athletic practice field. The land luctant to use the club for even the
Jack Thelen, Jeannette Weaver, Homecoming game, it was decided surer; Maribeth Kitt, secretary; was formerly owned by E. F. Mc smallest order, Miss Edwards
Wally West, Miki Wright, Micky at the first Interfraternity council and Elizabeth Shields, historian.
urged, because it is through the
Ginnis.
Whelan, Jo Webb, Pauline Wild, meeting last night.
accumulation of small orders that
notice
Jean Yardley, Monte Williamson
A prize will be awarded to the !
the large orders arid savings are
house with the most original and I Freshman pharmacists! Don’t
and Jack Wilkinson.
made.
S' Any further applications for attractive display. The task of] forget that there will be a short
The Bachelors’ Buying club is
business
meeting
of
the
Pharmacy
positions on the Sentinel will be constructing floats for the pro-!
a
new
project of the Social Work
club at 1 o’clock in the big ledger
laboratory with Al Schmitz,
•■acknowledged, Howerton said. Not posed parade is to be left up to the ;
room
of
the
old
Science
hall
Three carloads of Grizzly sup Brockton; BUI Artz, Fairview;
all of the students listed above will non-Greek letter organizations on.
remain on the editorial staff, as the caffipus, though fraternities I freshman class election porters spent a sleepless night Connie Edwards, Great Falls, arid
some will be shifted to the busi will not be barred from entering. | Election of freshman class per Tuesday. The reason? To repay Winston Eide, Columbia Falls, as
Bobcats for the decorations they
ness staff as soon as the occasion
manent officers will be at 4 o’clock splattered on the campus Monday managers
AU members of Music dub are ,
arises.
Thursday afternoon in the Student
night.
urged to attend ■ a meeting at 5 .
Union theater. All freshmen mem
These university students, in
o
’
clock
today
in
room
303,
Main
J Theta Sigma Phi will not. meet
bers of ASMSU-are eligible to vote.
tent
on doing a thorough job,
hall.
today, as previously announced.
painted and whitewashed the Ag
gie campus and business section for
three full hours.
After finishing their task the Kappa Psi, national professional
three cars departed. .Two cars honorary pharmaceutical f rater
slipped away unnoticed. The third nity made tentative plans last
was waylaid and its occupants de night to hold open house in the
tained.
new Chemistry-Pharmacy build
When the intruders were caught ing as soon as it is ready for occuthey were set up before a make nancy. James Hoppe, president of
shift kangaroo court composed of Kappa Psi, revealed that equip
Aggie students. The court de ment is now being moved into the
cided to make the offenders clean new site from the old building.
up the mess they had made. The Members of the honorary win
Cats added insult to injury, how
take over the job of
ever, when they shaved the heads tary police in the new building to
see7 that there is no smoking ex
of the Grizzly group.
cept in the smoking rooms pro
notice
vided downstairs. They Wdl hkewise keep check to discourage any
Students may excnange ASMSU attempts at defacing or marring
tickets for Butte game tickets on the furniture equipment
the special trains or in the Finlen Pians were also considered for
hotel from 8 o’clock until1 o clock ... Rx ball, the highlight of the
Saturday. No students wdl be ad
.
acy school social calendar
mitted to the game unless ASMSY fdr faU quarter. Tentative plans ,
X a bowling party for Kappa
they can present game tickets. g pledges and actives were
Students are advised to get their brought out.
game tickets early.

Spur Initiates
To Sell Mums
At Butte Game

Students Buy
Sentinel Land

Interfratemity
Says ‘Dress Up’

Who Got Repaid
Is the Question

Grizzlies and Bobcats Take Up the Gentle Art Agai

Pharmacists
Plan Dance

i
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1 Dr.Tasch er

Talks in Butte

Established 1898

Dr. Harold Tascher, assistant
professor of sociology, addressed
the Montana State Conference of
RIRRt.IHTIO roR HATtOHAL ADV««TI»<HO BV
the Red Cross at 10:40 this morn
ing in the Finlen hotel at Butte on
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
the “Social Responsibilities of the
420 Madison Ave.
new York n. Y.
Individual to His Community.
CHICMB • Boston • LOS AROBLKS • SAS FRAHCIBCO
_ ______________________
The individual, Dr. Tascher said,
Entered a. .«ond.d.«> matter
anJer
°f
owes a large part of his social de
velopment to agencies such as
Subscription price 13 per year.
schools and churches of his comniunity arid therefore his loyalties
Printed by the University Press
cj^t^aa^frSS
should be directed towards that
community. The community; in
......................-Ed *tor
Don Bartsch.........
tum.is directed by the individuals
...Associate Editors
Bill Nash and Verna Green.
.Business Manager
whose attitudes and values have
Grace Baker—...... ..
been formed,; Therefore, he. said,
the community arid the individual
Congratulations
are directly responsible, one to the
other.
To the Education Department
Dr; Tascher will attend the
The university 'education department has reorganized the Montana
Conference of Social
course requirements for minors in departments and schools Workers tonight and tomorrow
this year, inaugurating a highly commendable system which while he is in Butte.

should do much to prevent the “last-year confusion usually
facing the applicant for a teacher’s certificate. In the future
applicants may be able to plot their own minor courses with
out finding unsuspected deficiencies; and will be assured upon
completion of the minor requirements that they are com
petent to teach the minor subjects.
Heretofore, the essential courses for a minor were largely
a matter of student choice; The student, upon graduation,
often found himself incapable of teaching one of his minors,
because his preparation did not include requisite high school
subject matter. The courses in which he had prepared him
self turned out to be those which his advisor considered best.
With the establishment of a definite course requirement
system in each minor field, the education department has
eliminated chance in choice of subjects. The future certificate
holder must complete a prescribed list of courses which have
been proved in value for high school teaching, and is then
given advice on the supplementary material which he may,
but is not required to, take. The reorganization should prove
itself of inestimable value in the elimination of conflicts and
“I wish I’d knowns.”
Congratulations to the education department.

Society
Phi Sig's Will Have
Fireside on Friday
Members of Phi Sigma Kappa
will entertain at a fireside Friday
night at the chapter house.

Phi Sigma Kappa announces* the
pledging of Louis Poplar, Shelby.
The Sigma Nu Mothers’ club
met at the Sigma Nu house Tues
day evening.
Jim McGrey, North Dakota, and
Keith Price, Lima, werb dinper
guests of SAE Tuesday.
Sigma Chi announces the pledg
ing of Walter Trerise, Helena.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Saugstad,
Minot, North Dakota, visited Fred
Beyer at the SPE house Tuesday
evening.
Hazel Little, Big Sandy, and
Harold Drange, Billings, were
Sunday dinner guests of Theta
Chi.

Students Are Admitted
To Hospital, Infirmary

Debate Trips
Are Planned
For Holidays
Eastern Squad to Attend
National Speech Meet
On Return Trip
Four varsity debaters will par
ticipate in the San Francisco de
bate tournament November 24
and 25, and four other varsity de
baters will go east during the
Christmas vacation to debate
Northwestern, Western Reserve;
Kent State and possibly Wisconsin
and other university debate teams,,
Ralph Y. McGinnis, director of
debate, announced today.
The debaters will match wits
with a squad coached by James N.
Holm. Holm, director of speech at
Montana since 1937, is on a year’s
leave of absence at Kent State
university.
On their return trip to Montana,
debaters taking the eastern trip
will visit the convention of the
National Association for Teachers
of Speech at Chicago, December
27 and 28
“Candidates for freshman and
varsity debate squads should re
port at 7 o’clock tonight in rooms
102 and 103 in the library,” said
McGinnis.

Delta Gammas
Have Guests
Mrs. Victor Skinner, Helena,
was a dinner guest at the Delta
Students sent to St. Patrick’s Gamma house Tuesday.
hospital Tuesday were Virginia
Strickland, Bozeman, and Jose
Mary Fuller and Margaret Love
phine Buergy, Great Falls. Nor were Wednesday dinner guests of
man Sheeran, Columbia Falls, was Delta Gamma.
sent to Thornton hospital. Frances
Marcia Lambert, Butte, was a
Westwood, Lodge Grass, is in the Tuesday dinner guest of Alpha
Northern Pacific hospital. Only Chi Omega.
dismissal Tuesday was Pat Camp
Lailabelle Woods, Missoula, was
bell, Choteau, from the N. P. hos a dinner guest at the Kappa Kap
pital.
pa Gamma house Tuesday.
Fred Dugan, Billings; Bruce
Marie Trekell,Great Falls, spent
Armstrong, Saco, arid Harold
the week-end visiting Mrs. Jack
Riveland, Big Timber, were con
Part time teaching is now avail
Fitzgarrald in Stevensville,
fined to South hall infirmary.
able to students enrolled at the
university or persons living in
PRE-MEDICS TO MEET
Missoula, Adele Cohe, secretary of
the Placement Bureau, announced^
Pre-Medics club will have its yesterday.
first meeting of the year at 7 30
“All applicants must have their,
o’clock tonight iri the Eloise B.A. degree and also a teaching
Knowles room of the Student certificate,” Miss Cohe said. Part
By WALT MILLAR
Let's Stay Out
Union.
time teaching in home economics,
All freshman students whp are and in the agriculture field is open
Of War
majoring in pre-medics, pre now and all persons interested are
Asides and Interludes
Montana students must not like war. In the recent war
nursing and medical technology asked to see Miss Cohe; room 105,
Brickbats
and
bouquets
are
flypoll conducted on the campus almost 97 per cent of students ing thick and fast on the Holly- | raare invited to attend. Martha E, Craig hall.
voting were against the United States entering the European wood front these days. Rumor iJJenkins is president of the organi
war at present.
for the coming year
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
has it that Ann “Oomph” Sheridan | zation
2
However, students are very patriotic. Over 96 per cent of is slipping—and fast. Ann recent- I
those voting replied that they would fight for la patrie if it ly made a personal appearance!
tour. The box-office returns on I
were attacked. '■
YOU’RE MISSING YOUR CHANCE
’s appearance were way below |
War propaganda, both fbr and against, has already been Ann
— FOR —
expectations.
noticed; It would seem that the propagandists have a big job Hedy Lamarr is starting to work
on their hands in trying to convert our generation over to.war again on “A Man and His Woman.”
If you will remember, this picture
—unless the United States proper was attacked.
In every Kaimin there is a small ad with some Student Activity
Our country .is undoubetdly well off from danger of being was junked 'after Hedy made such
Ticket number in it. This entities the owner of this ticket to
one meal; absolutely FREE, at the Campus Corner’ Just clip
attacked by warring countries. With two large oceans separ a splurge in "Algiers.” However,
the ad—bring it to us! IT WON’T COST YOU A CENT!
things are not so good in Hollywood
ating us from Europe and Asia and being on very friendly these days, what with the war
terms with Canada and Central and South America at nr/ cutting down the foreign market
sent anyway, , we are isolated from war-unless we’want to for motion pictures, so Metro de
540 DALY AVENUE
cided to piece the picture together
°"‘md
to
again.
One of the most popular actors
in Hollywood these days is Maxie I
Rosenbloom; “Slapsie”, as he is |
affectionately referred to, is seen I
commas, pronouns are juggled and here and there with Brenda Framishandled by collegians, the pro- zier, the screen’s newest glamor
lessor states.
Sir*- “Slapsie Maxie” recently was I
“Women are better grairima- honorarUy initiated into a wellI rians than men,” he declared; butt kn°wn sorority at UCLA. Woo!
The average college student will* defensively added—-not better Woo!
Our smart Sports Dresses
write only 20 words before he II. students.”
Cinemaviews: Thunder Afloat
makes an error; according to a fac-1 Consulting essays and Written‘ «.A movin8 and powerful story of I
are fashion’s last word
ulty member of the Texas Tech assignments turned in by classs
Uncle Sam’s submarines
for the football season.
English department.
members, the instructor is of the» and the men who live with them
They can cheer at a game
The linguist, who bases his opinion that the average student’ss
the background of the plot;
opinion on examination papers re vocabulary is 4,000 words. The5
Beery and Ch®ster Morris
and be in perfect taste at
ceived over a period of four years
intelUgent enr°hees have5 t/ Virginia Grey head the cast.
the parties that follow.’
finds that the upper one per cent 15,000 words at their command—' If u°UT,like action’ there is Plenty
of enrollees will make a gramma
t M it. If yOu like your motiQn .
If you like to look right
tical error in every 300 words.
tures on the sentimental side, betalways, come to
And I find that upperclassmen, Classifying collegians by theirr ter stey home.
I
major,
the
pre-professional
group
nue to carelessness, do no better
o
- ---------- -—-------m their written work,” the profes
NOTICE
sor said
Al>tS and science students
e
vaSite
1
^
8
f°r ^h’han and
According to his files, the mosti ecJn Fanked at the toP with home
common mistakes made by stui ^onomics enrollees a close secondI Port S v^ate SqUad8 Should re“
dents are the misplacing of com-■ stii^ fatl°nal majors and aggiee 102
tonight in rooms
tee Ubra*’ said
88 and incorrect spelling. Next tc students were in the lowest group> Sp“y
II -Texas Tech Toreador
bate,' Y’ McGlnnls> direetor of de-

Teaching Posts
Are Now Open

"Reel
Hollywood'

A Delicious Free Meal
THE CAMPUS CORNER

scsswar md we h’te

Collegians Can’t
Write Correctly

FOOTBALL
A
S
H
I
O
N
S

The
Wonder
Store
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SportalesZ
♦ —---------------------

NOTICE

Pharmacy club will meet at 1
o’clock this afternoon in the Phar
macy-Chemistry bujlding. Fresh
men in the School of Pharmacy
are particularly urged to attend,
James Hoppe, president of the
club, said.

----------------- By BOB PRICE

THE FORTY-FIRST MEETING
Once again the oldest and sharpest athletic rivalry in the
state conies to a head when the Grizzlies and Bobcats clash in
the bustling city of Butte. For those who like a touch of color
with their games, a hint of something deeper than just a con
test, then this is the time and Butte is the place. There are
bands, parades, and all the gaudy connections of a three-ring
circus. The game Saturday afternoon will mark the forty-first
time that the two schools have met on the gridiron, and this
coming conflict portends to be the keenest struggle since 1932,
when Bobcats took their last Grizzly pelt, and last felt the ex
citement of reaching university goal-line soil. There should
be plenty of star-dust kicked about then.

and Edwards for the vacant spot
in the line left by-Perry Stenson.
John Dratz is due to give “60Minute” Gorton a rest in the cen
ter of the line and to help Roger
Lundberg in the secondary, de
fense. Burly Tom O’Donnell, Ken
ny Drahos and John Duncan will
see plenty of action at the tackle
posts, while Gene Clawson should
be ripe to play his first varsity
game. Roy Gustafson will again
play the end position. Neil John
son and Sam Roberts, lettermen
ends, will have a chance to show
their wares in the scrambled line.
Vollmer, Roth Best Linemen
“Vollmer and Roth are by far
the Bobcats’ best linemen,” said
Scout Jiggs Dahlberg. “Vollmer
slides and submarines and is hard
to take out of play. Roth Charges
hard and drifts with the play.
Both are going to cause us plenty
of grief.” »
,
Coach Doug Fessenden takes his Grizzly team to Butte Saturday for the Montana’s Grizzlies outweigh
annual tussle with the Bobcats. Bozeman teams have not scored on a
the Bobcats 12 pounds to the man.
club from the university since Fessenden became coach.
The Cats’ line and backfield aver
age 176, while the university’s line
tips the scales at an average of 189
and the backs at 183

. Records so far this year indicate#------ —------------- —-------------------that neither team is nursing any
dillusions of grandeur. Cats have
dropped three of four, scoring
three touchdowns to opponents’
eight. Grizzlies have won one of
two, outscoring foes 16 to 12. Cats
drubbed Portland 14-6, and Griz
zlies’ stopped them, 9-0.
It will be like home-coming to
nine Butte boys who have distrib PDT Touchbailers Lose
uted their grid prowess almost
Interfraternity Bout
equally between the two institu
By 12-10 Score
tions. Five Grizzlies: Tom Duffy,
Hugh Edwards, Eso Naranche, Ev
SAE’s and Phi Delts staged a
an Roberts and Bill Mufich. Bob.
miniature
repetition of the Doncats: Frank Strong, Nick Yovetich,
Grizzly game Wednesday on Clo
Art Lovera and John Phelan. It
ver field, with the SAE’s coming
should be one big unhappy fam
fly brawl when the two foes lock from behind in the second half to
nose out a 12-10 verdict over last
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers
claws..
year’s touch football chiamps.
/■ Fullback trouble seems to run
Phi Delta Theta got off to a
into the Grizzlies in every game on lightning start, scoring on the sec
Social Ballroom Dancing
their schedule. Pilots sprung giants ond play of the game. A 15-yard
Class for University Students
Fessenden
Says
Starting
Lineup
Matter
of
Conjecture;
8 LESSONS $2.00
Joe Enzler and Carl Nydegger. pass from Doug Campbell to Wally
Thursday Eve., Oct. 12,8 o’clock
Vollmer and Roth Expected to Star in Line
The Dons turned loose Cliff Fisk i> Buettner over the goal line after
’and Louis Finch. Cats have Krivec i Potter took a short kickoff started
DeRea Studio Of Dancing
For Outweighed Bobcat Team
210 S. Third St.
Phone 3232
to blast the line. Coming up are the scoring. Then' two successive
•
.......... ................ — I
'' ---V
------Bill Overlin, UCLA; Bull Durham, {safeties put the SAE’s deeper in
What is left of- Montana’s grisly Grizzlies after the PilotIdaho; Don Jones, Huskies; Ray the hole, 10-0 at half-time.
Don onslaughts will journey to Butte Saturday morning to
Hare, Gonzaga, and. Bull Rankin,
In the second frame Pierre Rob
Texas Tech. Of course, Frank Nu erts, sharpshooting SAE back, renew for the forty-first time the State titular football gam
gent in top condition can match tossed successively from behind a with the Bobcats from Montana State college at Bozeman
’em all.
stout line to pull ahead with touch The Fessendenmen will start the game Hoon- and Nugent
Horoscope’s seem to be on the down passes to Loren Foote and less, with the possible injection of these two capable senior;
blacklist with leading prognosti McCauley to lead 12-10.
later in the game.♦
sajd Coach Fessenden.
Potter tried a 40-yard field goal
cators who delve into the stars in
Head Man Doug is again forced,
predicting who is going to beat who in the waning minutes but failed to experiment with the line and
Workouts yesterday saw Fret
this year. Small, unknown colleges to connect.
backfield. Emil Tabaracci, Mon- Brauer> scrappy sophomore, ftght
The PDT line went to pieces in tana’s utility captain, is working (
have been mercilessly cutting the
Qut wjth Leftermen shegins
throats of those wise and sagacious Ij the second half, and SAE’s filtered at end while Coleman “Birdie |
__________
gents in the know who predict vic- i, through to stop the last year’s Vaughn will take a stab at the l
tories and defeats. As far as this I champs cold.
blocking position. Emil played
column is concerned the best way |
GRIZZLY 7K_
consistently at the flank spot for
to pick them is do just the opposite |
the past two years, but was
T SHIRTS / JC
of What you think is right, and i
switched to the backfield last
trust to luck that you’ll be wrong
spring. Butch Hudacek, Evan Rob-1
GYM SUITS
. , . then you come out at least 70 i
lerts and Clyde Brown will be
MAROON SWEATERS
percent correct.
ready to fill the fullback berth left
BASKETBALL SHOES
Ann M. Picchioni, Klein, who
Yankee-Boodle: Each of the iI graduated from the pharmacy vacant by Nugent, while Jack
HUNTING SUPPLIES
world
championship
Yankees 1i school with honors last June, has Swarthout, Eso Naranche, Roy
— At the —
slipped slightly over $5,000 in his j been awarded a fellowship in the Strom and Don Bryan await the
bill fold, with Cincinatti Reds tak- jI graduate School of Pharmacy at opening gun.
PLAYMOR SHOP
“It is merely a matter of con
ing a little over $4,000 apiece as Western Reserve university,
. 531 South Higgins Ave.
jecture who will start against the
their share of the series. . Now ii Cleveland, Ohio.
Uncle Sam will have a little series i Miss Picchioni will study for the Mu Cow Mu’s day after tomorWith each,'and Sam’s Income Tax .I degree of master of science in hos
Team will ho doubt come out on pital pharmacy under Dean EdSEE THE
top.
I ward Spease.
Orchid Dept.: A flower to Bill |
DeCorrevont of Northwestern, who {
NOTICE
BEFORE YOU BUY
has had more publicity shot his I All men interested in starting a
314 N. Higgibs
“Chuck” Gaughn
B»»one 2323_
Way than any college gridder of Ij fencing team report today or tothe current season. A sophomore,I; morrow to C. F. Hertler in the
fresh, but turning red under the |I men’s gym.
•
battery of spotlights, directed on
him, he came through against Ok
HOW THEY STACK UP
lahoma with a rousing perform- J
ance. His team lost, but Bill stood Grizzlies
Bobcats
out like, a Grizzly at a, party of
Points
Bobcats.
i 136___ (Last six years)—----- 0
Sock-and-duck followers will be 188
Weight ---- —
glad to hear that Ritchie Fontaine II 6'%"____ _ Height --------5 10
See the Grizzly-Bobcat Game
p"ote^ th/briar (and that new tweed
is having a shot at ’ Henry Arm- .| 10?___Lettermen --------------- 14
Strong for the world’s welterweight ' e-2-2-1..... Defense .....6-2-2-1
r Ci
slides back sideways for
Crown. They stand even now, each j Sgl. Wing—Offense—Sgl. Wing
having thumped the other in 1936.! 2.—._____ Injuries ----------- —P :
Leave Friday or Saturday-Return Sunday
«»« “ n ^h^covered pipes look like
They fight October 20 in Seattle. ■
^^SesJfs foe^st thing
Grizzlies have 15 sophomores, ■
Coaches Doug Fesenden. and i 11 juniors and 5 seniors on the
WASHINGTON MOTOR
C0*
the Gay ritnyie
doors Jn many
Schubert Dyche have had their |I squad, while the Cats have 13, ,
118 West Broadway—Phone
“seeing eyes” in action for the last.
’ne. Shown above, No. 33
12.land 9 respectively.
------ 0I*-------4*4*
few games, and both will enter the j
kaywoodie company
INTERMOUNTAm TRANSPORTATION
■
mix Saturday well informed as to I- us that when we start blubbering j
n/T-i./M.rwW, New Yorka,^ London
what the other is expected to do.|
Some surprises may crop up, and ■ in our beard and talking to the
j typewriter, it’s about time to say
don’t say we didn’t tell you.
A few weeks’ experience tells 'say goodby for awhile. Goodby. I

SAE Edges
Phi Delt Club
In Late Rally

Patched Grizzly Squad
Goes to Butte Saturday

{Fellowship Goes
To Ahn Picchioni

TYPEWRITER supply

FOOTBALL «
SPECIAL $2.4O
GO BY BUS TO BUTTE

Thursday, October 12, 1939 f

Page Four

Science Building Completion
Fulfills Longstanding Needs

Residence Halls
Joint Formal Set
For October 27

Chicago Lads Come Here
With Impressive Records

From the south side of Chicago have come Joseph A. Taylor
and Johnnie W. Reagan, husky smiling colored lads, to bolster
It has been difficult during the past several years for Main New and North halls have des Montana’s athletic prowess and to provide themselves with
------------------------------- -——
tenance Engineer T. G. Swearingen of Montana State univer ignated October 27 aS the date for liberal western educations..
sity to take more than a few days vacation at a time; He has their joint fall formal, the Gold Joe Taylor, a towering fellow of
Bozeman Center
Room as the place for their festivi
been too busy supervising the construction and equipment ties, and Hal Hunt’s orchestra to six feet with shoulders befitting
of buildings being erected on the university’s long-time pro- furnish the music. Committees Johnny Weismuller, was gradu
ated from Englewood high school
\
a
——r——r———
were selected Tuesday evening at ■last spring. While at Englewood,
gram.

short meetings in each of the halls. which has an enrollment of 5,000
Bobcat Star
Mr. Swearingen has been main
These include;
tenance engineer at the university
students, Taylor played guard for
Chaperons: New hall, Beryl three years on the basketball
for 18 years, and only within the
Hester, Butte; Nancy Brown, Birn team. In his senior year he cap
past five years have some very
ey; Geraldine Hauck, Sumatra; tained the team and was selected
pressing .needs of. the students
Myrtle Toothacher, Belfry; Mildred as an all-city player by sports
been taken care of.
Webster, Juneau, Alaska. North writers of the Chicago Evening
These needs were catalogued by
hall, Lois May Dahl, Forsyth; El- American.
the late President C. H. Clapp in
friede
Zeeck, Somers; Olga Skif1924, Swearingen recalls. In that
Good Scholar
tun, Great Falls;
year, with a resident enrollment of
In
1939
Joe
placed second in the
1424, President Clapp sent a report
Decorations: New hall, Elizabeth
to Chancellor Brannon concerning
Grimm, Bridger; Anri Lawton, Chicago Times track meet as a
the physical plant. The report list
Ennis; Martha Halverson, Lone shot putter. In May he was elect
ed eight campus improvements
pine; Virginia Holsinger, Fairbault, ed to the National Athletic Scho
Saturday’s game in Butte will
“required at the present time in
Minnesota; Betty Lou Hofstatter, I larship Society for his outstand see Carl Fjeld, Scobey, in the cen
order to meet the needs of the fac
Butte; Ellen Jane Lind, Forsyth; ing ability and good scholastic ter of the line for the Cats.
ulty and the student body.” With
Naomi Owen, Philipsburg; Bette standing.
Taylor is majoring in physical
the completion this fall of the new
Max Stark, Stevensville, back Gibb, Kalispell. North hall, Ruth
$300,000 science building at the field ace for the Bobcats, is ex Harrison, Deer Lodge; Katherine education here and some day hopes are happy here on the campus and 1
a Taylor explained it, “It sure is |
university, 1924’s “needs” will pected to star against the Grizzlies Ruenauver, Plains; Margaret Mich to teach in a colored high school as
8a difference from the smoky and I
have been fulfilled.
aels, Mlles City; Sally Clifton, in Chicago,.
in Butte.
dirty
surroundings of south Chi- |
The
second
member
of
this
outc
Main Hall First
Spokane; Ruth Noonan, St. Regis;
cago.
”
standing
pair
is
Johnnie
W.
Reac
Jane Cosgrove, Great Falls.
Remodeling of Main hall to pro
gan, who hails from Lindbloom
vide for the centralization and
Music: New hall, Dean Brown,
Technical high school. A husky
adequate housing of the adminis
Whitefish; Margaret Morse, Butte;
chap who will be welcomed on the
trative departments and the De
Josephine Maury, Butte; Evelyn
Grizzly squad, Reagan played
partments of Education and Psy
Heald, Cody, Wyoming; Verna
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
chology was first on President. San Jose, California.—Four se Young, Fort Benton; Lucille three years on the Lindbloom team
Clapp’s list. Space for the Depart niors at San Jose State college are Sweeney, Belt, North hall, Ruth as a fullback.
Dial 2151
As a wrestler he was runnerment of Mathematics and Geology
McLeod,
Bozeman;
Micky
Wright,
Florence Laundry Co
and the School of Business Ad experimenting this week to deter Great Falls; Pat Campbell, Glas up for the 175-pound city cham
pionship
title
in
1936,
champion
mine
their
mental
and
physical
ministration; an auditorium large
gow.
of the 175-pound class in 1937, and
enough to seat all the students; an reactions to a “bare necessity’’ diet.
Programs: New hall, Olive Brain, city and state champion heavy
adequate Chemical laboratory This diet is comparable to one
Billings; Lois Everly, Butte; Ann weight wrestler in 1939. He was
building; another men’s dormitory;
’ | which it is understood is being im Sullivan, Butte; Barbara Boorman,1 also heavyweight boxing chama home economics practice house;
a new journalism building, and a posed on the German people dur Billings; Mary Temjlleton, Helena.■ pion of the Lindbloom school dur[North hall, Mary Ryan, Billings;1 mg his last three years;
greenhouse for the Department of i ing present war conditions.
Dorothy Lloyd, Butte; Jackie Ol
Botany completed the list.
Has Nine Letters
The self-enforced experiment? son, Billings.
In his senior year, Reagan was
This autumn sees the needs of 15 I which grew out of a spirited dis
years ago realized, but it also sees I cussion for and against the diet Refreshments: North hall, Pat■ chairman of the Service commitWood, Bridger; Marjorie Spacht,> tee. He has nine major letters' in
new needs and a nearly 50 per theory, began Monday morning.
FRANK SPON, Prop
cent increase in enrollment over Some of the rations for the week Billings; Kitty McLenegan, Butte.■ wrestling, boxing, football and
the 1924 figure
track, with three minor letters' in TRAIL BARBER SHOP
are one pound of meat, four
East of Smith Drug Store
SPECIAL
NOTICE
interclass track and boxing.
Main, hall was partly remodeled ounces of margarine, one ounce of
1 Reagan is a pre-medic student Three Competent Barbers
in 1924, and the first requirement butter, barley, corn, rice, oats,
—adequate housing for the admin- spaghetti and other paste, and no All women students desiring to, who is attending the university on
Shoe Shining in Connection
istrative offices — was taken care I eggs, chocolate or cocoa.
attend the Bobcat-Grizzly football[ an athletic scholarship. Both boys
of; In 1927 the construction of I Students undertaking the ex- game at Butte must secure per
Corbin hall, a woman’s dormitory, Iiperiment are two boys and two mission from the dean of women.
and the remodeling of the old girls. Each keeps a daily record of Overnight permission will be
dormitory, Craig hall, furnished a mental reactions caused by the granted to those who will be ac
Enjoy Your Evenings at Montana’s Finest Tavern
home for the School of Business | diet and; of variations in weight.
companied by their parents or who
Administration and the Depart
present written invitations from
ments of Mathematics and Physics. Woman’s club, it was completed in the parents of students at whose
Sees Student Union Completed 1■ 1937.
homes they will be guests, to
It was many years before fur | PWA fund's also made possible gether with the written approval
ther improvements to relieve the jI the final steps in the completion of of their parents.
Clann’s nlnn
crowded situation could be made, 'President
j
Students going over and back on
In 1935, shortly before his death, | house addition to the Natural Sci the special train are not required
President Clapp saw the erection ence building was finished only a to secure out-of-town leave from
of the Student Union building, to [Short time ago, and the fine new the dean’s office.
Clean Entertainment for Clean People
be paid for by the students and the science building which houses the
Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson,
In Clean Surroundings
earnings of the building and built School of Pharmacy and the Chem
Acting Dean of Women.
with the aid of PWA funds. In the istry department was completed
Student Union was the auditorium i before school opened in October.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
President Clapp had asked for 10
years earlier, as well as meeting
rooms, store, lunch counter, and
many other conveniences designed
to centralize student activity.
In 1937 the new journalism
building, also built with a loanand-graht from the Public Works
administration, was completed.
The new Women’s dormitory, com-1
pleted in 1938, made Corbin hall j
available to men students, and
ended, temporarily, another of the
“needs.”
our
willprfind
Smith-Hughes federal funds
=hanservice.
dlSe_a„dHere
the you
Lest
“es. thAf S‘
given to the university for ad
vanced home economics instruc
tion helped provide for the rental
The Itexall Store — Elizabeth a -j
rations — Davenport’s Candy
of a practice house for home eco-1
Cologne — Bell & Hnwiii Sr T Menthene
nomics majors — another need at
least partially satisfied.
Woman’s Club Donates
The Woman’s Club-Art building,
ci°Ug^
tacluded on President
CAPP’S 1924 list, fiUedavltal place
NO. 1 HAMMOND ARCADE BUYING
M the home of the Fine Arts de
approved
_____ Sight tamp
partment. Built with a PWA grant
j
bears thia tag
a Sift from the Missoula

Students Live
On Nazi Menu

P

ARKtPARK

DON’T FORGET
YOUR EYES!

HELLO

I. E. S. STUDY LAMPS

New Students!
ZliSed

Are a Necessity

ac-

Missoula Drug Co

SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY

